
Groups, Incentives & Events  
at Flemington Racecourse  

all year round...

 ON 
TRACK



FLEMINGTON CONTINUES TO BE THE MUST-DO 
DESTINATION FOR CORPORATE & INCENTIVE EVENTS.

With a backdrop of spectacular grounds, city skyline 
views and the stunning Rose Garden matched with 
switched on service from Peter Rowland Catering  
and a host of indoor and outdoor venue options  
to suit everything from conferences and exhibitions 
to elaborate dinners and incentives and groups. 

Flemington is uniquely placed to host intimate to 
large scale raceday and non-raceday events with  
23 race meetings scheduled each year, including  
the famous four day Melbourne Cup Carnival.  
Only kilometres from the Melbourne CBD, it’s  
little wonder this diverse venue continues to  
have meeting planners excited.

AHEAD OF 
  THE FIELD

Flemington is superbly  
positioned beside the  

Maribyrnong River with  
uninterrupted views 

of the Melbourne  
city skyline...

Flemington Racecourse is a National 
Heritage listed site and boasts the 
largest public rose garden in the 
Southern Hemisphere...
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The reputation and quality hospitality  
experience of the renowned Peter Rowland Catering 
ensures success everytime... 

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
PLEASE CONTACT

Flemington Event Centre Sales Team
Telephone:1300 783 872

Email: 
flemington@peterrowland.com.au

Visit: 
flemington.peterrowland.com.au

Venue Area  
m2

Ceiling 
height

Theatre Classroom Cabaret Banquet Banquet w/ 
Dance floor

Cocktail

Champagne Bar 256 3.8m 100 80 80 120 100 200

Chicquita Room 180

Hill Stand Level 1 1955 3.5m
Exhibition / Breakout space only

Hill Stand Level 2 1480

Members Dining Room 470 150 100 200 250 220 400

Panorama Room 550 2.97m 400 280 200 350 280 300

Skyline Room 550 2.97m 450 300 240 450 320 300

The Forum – Level 1 1590 3.6m-4.6m 850 550 400 500 500 2000

The Atrium – Level 2 1600 5m-11m 1300 500 760 1000 950 2500

The View – Level 4 1180 3.6m 1500

The Peak – Level 5 900 4.9m-6m 300 80 220 350 300 700

Committee Room 306 2.7m 200 100 160 160 120 300

The Gallery 90 30 48 60 80

Undercroft Exhibition / Breakout space only

Over 100m2 of outdoor event space
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AN ICONIC 
 VENUE

Should you have a specific event that you are 
interested in hosting at Flemington contact 
our team to discuss what’s most important for 
you. With a variety of event spaces, numerous 
breakout rooms, and a flexible approach to 
doing business, The Event Centre is ideal for 
your next event.

Features include:
• Multipurpose built facilities for dinners, 

cocktail parties, conferences & exhibitions
• State of the art audio visual facilities 

including three storey LED Super Screen

• Unique blend of contemporary  
& traditional venues

• Stunning views across to the  
Melbourne skyline

• Flexible event spaces with vehicle access
• Floor to ceiling glass & external balconies
• Complimentary car parking for up to  

5,000 cars
• Private train service from  

Southern Cross station to doorstep
• Melbourne’s leading caterer  

– Peter Rowland Catering

FLEMINGTON – THE EVENT CENTRE

Renowned in Melbourne for hosting the finest events,  
from fashion parades to gala dinners, stunning product 
launches, multi-day conferences, business networking 
breakfasts, cocktail parties and weddings – The Event Centre 
will exceed all your expectations. Flemington is a place of 
history, excitement and magic you can’t find anywhere else.



HERITAGE  
 &   HEROES

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
PLEASE CONTACT

Flemington Heritage Centre
Telephone: (+61 3) 8378 0660

Visit: flemington.com.au

Guided Walking Tours
Relive some of Australia’s greatest 
racing and fashion moments, exploring 
behind the scenes of Flemington 
Racecourse on a guided tour.

Your personal tour guide will open the 
gates on what really goes on behind 
a race, revealing industry secrets and 
stories you won’t hear anywhere else. 
You will marvel at the state of the art 
multimedia experiences and priceless 
artefacts from the Victoria Racing 
Club’s archives.
 
Open by appointment.

Adults $15pp
Concession/Student $10pp
Children (14 and under) $8pp

Tailored Experiences
Exclusive access to the Heritage 
Centre, and tailored walking tours 
of Flemington can be created for 
groups large and small. Whether you 
have one hour or one day, let us build 
a Flemington experience into your 
Melbourne itinerary. Group rates 
commence from $10 per person.

FLEMINGTON HERITAGE CENTRE

Home of the Melbourne Cup since 1861, Flemington 
Racecourse is one of Australia’s most significant cultural  
and sporting venues. Experience the heritage, the heroes  
and the events that have made the Melbourne Cup ‘the  
race that stops a nationTM’ and Flemington Racecourse  
one of the most famous racecourses in the world.
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A PHOTO 
WITH  

THE CUP!
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BACK A  
 WINNER 
 ANYTIME
INCENTIVES & GROUPS

Flemington offers limitless options 
for incentives and groups to enjoy a 
unique, fun, creative and rewarding 
event at any time of the year.

Whether it be incorporating a racing 
flavour or making the most of the 
numerous spaces for activities,  
let your imagination run wild.

Have your photo taken with the 
Emirates Melbourne Cup trophy.
The Emirates Melbourne Cup trophy has 
returned to the design zenith of the 1930 
Cup won by the legendary Phar Lap. This 
fuller-shaped Cup was reduced in size 
during the Great Depression and had not 
been made to the intended specifications 
until 2010. The Cup is an internationally 
recognised symbol of Australasian racing 
and is valued at $175,000. We can give you 
the once in a lifetime opportunity for your 
guests to have their photo taken with the 
Emirates Melbourne Cup Trophy*.

The magnificent Emirates  
Melbourne Cup trophy

*Subject to availability



Commence your day in the historic 
Flemington Committee Room and see 
some of the best thoroughbreds in the 
world training racehorses from the balcony.
Enjoy a delicious breakfast, with a motivational 
presentation from one of Melbourne’s leading 
professional horse trainers.

After breakfast you will be escorted to view the 
inner sanctum of the racecourse including the 
jockey’s weigh-in area and the Mounting Yard.

Spend a night in 5 star tented  
luxury within the world famous 
Flemington Racecourse.
Wake up to watch horse training, a  
sight rarely seen by the general public. 
Your morning horse training session  
can include a chat with owners,  
trainers, jockeys, or bookies.

Watch the sunrise over the city skyline  
for a truly memorable experience  
complete with exceptional food and 
beverages from our service staff.

RACECOURSE 
LODGE

BREAKFAST 
AT 

SUNRISE
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The Melbourne Cup Carnival creates 
a party atmosphere unlike any other 
Australian sporting event – why not 
recreate this excitement with a 'Night 
at the Races'.
A phantom race call would be a fabulous 
way to highlight the excitement of 
Flemington and add a fun dimension to 
the evening’s entertainment. For each race 
you can name the race, horses, trainers 
and jockeys. An introduction informs your 
guests as to the format of the races, how 
they should place their bets and when the 
races will run.

• Three race program to be run over a four 
hour duration

• Supply of race program/book including 
artwork of sponsors logos

• Supply of betting money including 
artwork of sponsors/conference logos

• PowerPoint Presentation to explain the 
evening’s proceedings

• Bookmaker areas including bookie 
stands, computerised betting boards  
and bookmakers

• A race caller for the evening to call all 
three races.

• Races can be tailored to include names  
of sponsors and delegates

• Roving performers can be arranged  
to wander throughout the function 
space and include hobby horses dressed 
in equestrian attire with ponies and 
musical acts

• Bookies dressed in shorts with long socks

A NIGHT 
AT THE 
RACES

We can tailor a theme to suit your  
requirements which can include the following:

*theming additional cost



MILLINERY 
WORKSHOP

Create a racing atmosphere... 
Incorporating a millinery workshop 
session during your event gives 
guests the opportunity to put 
their creativity to the test by hand 
making their very own millinery 
piece to be worn for your event. 
Why not have a competition for  
the best creation!
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The Melbourne Cup has been stolen! 
Follow the clues and solve the mystery within 
the beautifully manicured and historic grounds 
at Flemington Racecourse. Take in the multiple 
historically significant aspects, and watch out 
for heroes, villains, betting possibilities and 
more. Hunt for the cup can accommodate 
groups of up to 1,000, can range from 30 
minutes to 3 hours duration, and is suitable  
for all fitness levels, including walking pace.

SPONSOR 
A RACE

HUNT FOR 
THE CUP

Place yourself in the inner 
sanctum of the racing 
fraternity at the world famous 
Flemington Racecourse... 

Immerse your team in the excitement and thrills of 
premium Australian thoroughbred racing. Create a  
unique day out at Flemington racecourse, sponsoring  
a race will present your company with opportunities 
to have branding like no other through race specific 
signage, involvement in the race trophy presentation 
and branding on the presentation rug, super screen 
advertising and the benefit of each race being 
televised live.



HOW TO GET TO FLEMINGTON

Melbourne Airport to Melbourne CBD

 By car or taxi
Melbourne Airport is located 
approximately 25km north-west 
of Melbourne’s CBD. Taxi ranks are 
located on the ground floor outside 
Terminals 1 and 3.

By Bus
The SkyBus departs every 10 minutes 
from Melbourne Airport Domestic & 
International Terminals and travels 
directly to Southern Cross Coach 
Terminal (Spencer Street).

Melbourne CBD to Flemington

By train
Trains run throughout the day, departing 
from Flinders Street Station, stopping 
at Southern Cross Station and North 
Melbourne Station before arriving at 
Flemington Racecourse.
Race Days only, charter available

By tram
The No. 57 tram runs from the corner of 
Elizabeth Street and Flinders Street directly 
to the Flemington Racecourse main gates.
Travel time is approximately 30 minutes.

By taxi
Taxi ranks are located at Flemington 
racecourse for convenient arrivals  
and departures.
Travel time is approximately 20 minutes.

By ferry
Cruise to the carnival along the 
Maribyrnong River on a public ferry  
or private boat.
Travel time is approximately 45 minutes.

Check out our fold out map  
for Melbourne attractions and 
Flemington's proximity to the CBD

<

Flemington Racecourse is only six  
kilometres from Melbourne’s CBD.  

From the city, Flemington Racecourse 
is easily accessible by car, taxi, train, 

tram, helicopter or ferry.

EASY TO 
GET TO
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MELBOURNE
EXHIBITION &
CONVENTION

CENTRE

SEA LIFE
MELBOURNE
AQUARIUM



Victoria Racing Club Limited (ACN 119 214 076)  448 Epsom Road Flemington VIC 3031 
Phone: Head Office (+61 3) 8378 0888  Customer Service 1300 727 575  Racecource (+61 3) 9371 7171 
Facsimile: (+61 3) 9376 5148  Email: tourism@vrc.net.au   flemington.com.au


